However in bis epoch-making work, Assyrisch-Babylonische Mythen und Epen*} JENSEN has offered a different Interpretation of tiiis passagfe, \vhich has since, if not quite tmi versall v accepted, none tlie less raised serious doubts äs to the real meaning of tlie passage. He contends 2 ) that tlie words malü and masku in 11. 252-266, the ver}' words which earlier Interpreters believed to indicate the skin-disease from which Gilgames \vas suffering, 3 ) actually designate only bis garments of skins, which had become unclean and defiled during the long journey, and which \vcre therefore cast off and carried awa} 7 " by tlie sea. And he furthermore contends that Gilgames had been deceived by Ut-Napistim, and that the plant, which he confidently expected would restore bis 3>Outh, could actuall3 r have the effect only of quelling the waves and enabling Gilgames to return to bis native city. Here lies, so JENSEN suggests, tlie motive of the theft of tbe plant by the serpent, sent for just this purpose, in order that Gilgames might not become aware of the deception.
)
In spite of the almost convincing example of the majority of modern Assyriologists, 5 ) I find it difficult to follow JEXSEN in his Interpretation of these lines, chiefly because there is no obvious motive for the desire of Ut-Napistim to deceive Gilgames. Had the actual property of the plant been onl}* to still the sea and secure a safe passage for Gilgames, there was apparently no reason at all why UtNapis'tim should not have told this plainly. Gilgames, reconciled to the fact that he had missed the eternal life which he sought, had already set out from the isle of Ut-Napis'tim to return to Erecti, and having either been driven back by the storm, or called back by Ut-Napistim at the instigation of his wife, was sceking only to set forth again. in conscquence there was not the slightest reason for Ut-Napistim to pretend that the plant had propertics other than the power to still the waves, evidcntly the one thing then uppermost in Gilgames'' mind, unless the plant actually had just the power of restoring youth which, the context implies, Ut-Napi §tim had described to Gilgames. Furtliermore the words of the wife of Ut-Napistim to her husband clearly imply that a great gif t, in addition to all the help that he had already received, was now, at the moment of final departure, to be bestowed on Gilgames. And since he had failed in his real quest of eternal life, what better and more fitting than at least to help him get the plant which, when old age and weakness come, will restore to a man his youth and strength?
Furthermore, JENSEN'S Suggestion that the motive of the theft of the plant by the serpent was in order to keep Gilgames from .realizing the deception practiced upon him, is altogether vvithout basis. It would imply either that UtNapistim himself had power over the serpent, and could therefore send it to do his bidding, or eise that the great gods who sent the serpent to steal the plant, had also charged Ut-Napistim directly, or eise worked through him indirectly, to induce Gilgames' to bring up the plant from the bottom of the sea. In other words JENSEN'S hypothesis would imply that the same superior powers which sent the serpent to steal the plant, had also brought Ut-Napistim to teil Gilgames' of it, but to deceive him äs to its real nature. But nowhere in the poem is there the least trace of such a thought or the slightest implication that the serpent acted otherwise than of its own accord. In fact 1. 304 states positively that the serpent was attracted by the odor of the plant.
Finally, äs 11. 297-299 clearly state, the plant was not merely to be had in possession, but had to be actually eaten, in order that its magical properties might become effective.
On But just tliis act GilgameS intended to delay until his safe return to Erech. Therefore tlie power to quell the waves could not have been the real magical property of the plant, äs JENSEN holds, for even though he did not eat of it, Gilgames neverdieless crossed the sea in safety. L. 281, viinä addanuaktimma tatär aiia mätika, which JENSEN translates, "Was werde ich dir geben, daß du zu deinem Lande zurückkehrst?", might just äs well, or perhaps even better, be translated, "What shall I give you, äs you return to your country?V) implying that this final gift of the plant is UtNapistim's parting gift to the hero. This translation does seem to accord with the context far better tlian JENSEN'S translation and Interpretation.
These considerations seem sufficient to refute JENSEN'S exposition of the passage, and particularly his Suggestion äs to the motive of the role plaj^ed b)' the serpent. There is in consequence no course open, other than to return to the earlier Interpretation of the passage. Regardless of the actual significance of 11. 251-271, and of the particular connotation of mahl and maSku here, whether they imply or not that the sickness of Gilgames was realty a skin-disease, the myth clearly narrates that Gilgames, retying on the words of Ut-Napi §tim, the truth of which there was absolutely no reason to question, brings up the magic plant of restored youth from the bottom of the sea, carries it with him on his return trip across the ocean, and plans to eat of it himself, and apparently give of it to others also, 2 ) in order that all may regain their long-lost youth. But just when the desired end is almost within his grasp, the serpent steals the plant and apparently eats of it, thus securing for himself, and presumabty for his posterity too, ever-recurrent youth, while Gilgames and his people are doomed finally to ultimate and certain death. In brief the myth teils how the serpent gained eternal life, or at least ever-recurrent i) Simüarly 1. 276.
2) L. 297. Zeitschr. f. A.tyriolopie, XXIX. 19 youth for itself, and apparently for the vvhole genus of serpents, and thereby deprived Gilgames', and presumably bis people, or cven all mankind, with bim, of this greatest blessing. 'fhe conviction of thc correctness of this Interpretation of the Babylonian myth was greatly strengthcned by finding in two reccnt works of FRAZER,') certain myths of different and, for the most part, unrelated peoples, which bear a striking resemblance to it. It is not necessary to recount all the myths which FRAZER cites; those in which the resemblance to the Babylonian myth is most marked, will suffice. FRAZER writes äs follows 2 ): "Another type of stories told to explain the origin of death is the one which I have called the type of the Serpent and his Cast Skin. Some savages seem to think that serpents and all other animals, such äs lizards, which periodically shed their skins, thereby renew their life and so never die. Hence they imagine that if man also could only cast his old skin and put on a new one, he too would be immortal like a serpent. Thus the Melanesians, who inhabit the coast of the Gazelle Peninsula in New Britain, teil the following story of the origin of death. They say that To Kambinana, the Good Spirit, loved men and wished to make them immortal; *but he hated the serpents and wished to kill them. So he called his brother To Korvuvu and said to him, 'Go to men and take them the secret of immortality. Teil them to cast their skin every year. So will they be protected from death, for their life will be constantly renewed. But teil the serpents that they must thenceforth die/ But To Korvuvu acquitted himself badly of his task; for he commanded men to die and betrayed to the serpents the secret of immortality. Since then all men have been mortal, but the serpents cast their skins every year and are immortal A similar tale, with a similar incident, is told in Annam. They say that Ngoc hoang sent a niessage from heaven to men to say that when they had reached old age they should change their skins and live for ever, but that when serpents grow old they must die. The messenger came down to earth and said, rightiy enough, 'When man is old, he shall cast his skin; but when serpents are old the) r shall die and be laid in coffins'. So far, so good. But unfortunately there happened to be a brood of serpents within hearing, and when they heard tlie doom pronounced on tiieir kind they feil into a fury and said to tlie messenger, 'You must say it over again and just to the contrary, or we will bite you'. That frightened tlie messenger and he repeated his message, changing the words thus: 'When he is old, Üie serpent shall cast his skin; but when he is old, man shall die and be laid in tlie coffin'. That is why all creatures are now subject to death, except the serpent, who, when he is old, casts his skin and lives for ever. The natives of Vuatom, an island in the Bismarck Archipelago, say that a certain To Konokonomiange bade two lads fetch fire, promising that if the} 7 did so the} 7 should never die, but that if they refused their bodies would perish, though their shades or souls would survive. They would not hearken to him, so he cursed tliem, saying, What! You would all have lived! Now you shall die, though your soul shall live. But the iguana (Goniocephalus) and the lizard (Varanus Indiens) and the snake (Enygrus), they shall live, they shall cast their skin and they shall live for evermore.' When the lads heard that they wept, for bitterly they rued their folly in not going to fetch the fire for To Konokonomiange.'' These three myths all center about the motive that immortality, once about to be bestowed upon men, was instead given to the serpents, and comes to them with the casting of their skin, either annually, or eise when old age comes upon them. FRAZER cites a number of other myths of the same nature, but with one slight difference, viz., that im-19* mortality seems to be inscparably bound up with thc casting of the skin, and is therefore already the natural propcrty of serpents and other similar crcatures. This gift of casting the skin and so attaining immortality is about to be bestowed upon mankind also, but for one rcason or another, it is finally withheld from them. Of this group of myths the following example is typical.
1
) "The Arawaks of British Guiana relate that once upon a time the Creator came down to earth to see how his creature man was getting on. But man were so wicked that they tried to kill him; so he deprived them of eternal life and bestowed it on the animals which renew their skin, such äs serpents, lizards and beetles. A somewhat different version of the story is told by the Tamanachiers, an Indian tribe of the Orinoco. They say that after residing among them for some time the Creator took boat to cross to the other side of the great salt water from which he had come. Just äs he was shoving off from the shore, he called out to them in a changed voice, 'You will change your skins', by which he meant to say, 'You | will renew your youth Uke the serpents and the beetles'. ! But unfortunately an old woman, hearing these words, cried j out l' in a tone of scepticism, if not of sarcasm, which so annoyed the Creator that he changed his tune at pnce and said testily, shall die'. That is why we are all mortal,"
The similarity of these myths, collected, äs can be seen, from different parts of the earth, and in consequence, with but a few minor exceptions, totally unrelated to each other, to the Babylonian myth, äs we have interpreted it, is unmistakable, and tends to show that our Interpretation is completely warranted. The similarity between the first group of these myths and the Babylonian myth is particularly striking and suggestive. But we shall also see equally striking resemblances between the second form of these myths i) FRAZER, op. dt. 70 f.
On GUgame §-Epic XI, 274-320. 291 and certam apparently common Scmitic mythological conceptions of the serpent.
In the first place it seems unquestionably to have been a common Semitic belief that the serpent was, in certain respects at least, a supernatural, demoniac creature, intimatety associated with the jinn, 1 ) and in consequence must have possessed superhuman qualities and powers. That one of these superhuman qualities was exceptionalty· long life, practically S3 r nonymous with immortalit}'-, or at least with ever-recurrent youth, is almost certain. As JASTROW has remarked, tlie common Semitic word for serpent, &awwa, is from the same root s the word for life.
2 ) And in Gen. III, 20 the name ftawwa is given to the woman just because she was to be the mother of all living beings. Especially significant in this connection is the Statement of Sanchuniatlion, 3 ) that the serpent was thought b)' the Phoenicians and Egyptians to have something of a divine nature, in that i t is the longest-lived of all creatures, and moves with such extreme rapidity, and that without the need of hands and feet, such s other animals employ; and furthermore it sloughs its skin and renews its youth (εκδνόμενον το γήρας νεάζειν), while at the same time it increases in strength and size, until at last it is consumed within itself and perishes.
)
This tradition, telling plainly, s it does, that by sloughing its skin in old age the serpent renews its youth, constirutes the connecting link between the primitive myths collected by FRAZER and our rendering of the Babylonian myth, and accorclingly establishcs thc validity of our Interpretation.
1 ) As BAUDISSIN has said, a ) while the figure of Taautos in the Phoenician pantheon of Sanchuniathon is uncloubtcdly of Egyptian origin, bis intimate relation with the serpent is most probably thc result of dircct Semitic influence. It is in all likelihood based upon a hypothetical derivation of the name Taautos, in the form in which it was actually pronounced by the Phoenicians, from the Semitic root from which the Arabic //</, one meaning of which is serpent, is derived. BAUDISSIN seems disposed to regard the various attributes ascribed to the serpent by the Phoenicians, s recorded above, s the outgrowth of the different meanings of the stem #//.*) But there is nothing in thc various connotations of this stem that would indicate such an origin for the belief that the serpent sloughs its skin and renews its youth. This can not therefore be the result of a mere fanciful word-play 011 the stem tut, but must, in all probability represent some ancient Phoenician, or even common Semitic, belief s to the real nature and powers of the serpent.
In this connection it will not be amiss to cite the phoenix, the fabulotis bird that was supposed to rise from its 1) Probably the conception lying at the bottom of a number of the stories collected by PRYM and SOCIN (Dialekt des TVr'Abdin, Pt. Π, 246 f.; 336; cf. also 78 and 121), that serpents can lay their skins on or off at will, sprang out of the observation of the serpent's sloughing its skin. These stories teil that when the skin is laid off the serpent has human form. This accords with the well-known tradition, based upon Gen. ΙΓΓ, 14, that ) commenting upon the passage, quotes the Egyptian myth recorded by Herodotus^) that the phoenix \vas an Arabian bird, tliat lived for five hundred j^ears, and was then brought by his son in an egg of myrrh, and buried in the temple of the sun-god at Heliopolis in Egypt. Here, however, the motive of tlie renewed youth is not discernible, nor is there any apparent relation of this raytli to the picture of the phoenix in Job XXIX, 18. However, Midrash Beresith Rabba XIX 4 ) preserves a tradition ascribed to the school of R. Jannai, far more in accord with the picture implied in Job XXIX, 18 than the Egyptian myth. It teils that the phoenix lives a thousand ) r ears; then a fire comes forth from its nest and consumes it until only s much s an egg is left of it; tliis puts' forth new limbs and assumes new life. According to R. Judan, speaking in the name of R. Simon, this happens only at tlie end of t\vo thousand }'ears.
It is hardly likety that this rabbinic tradition was based upon the passage in Job. Rather the rabbinic tradition is of ancient origin and was known in practically the same form to the author of Job. But if so, it would point to tlie existence of this tradition in Israel already at a comparatively early date, and in a form much more similar to what the original myth of the phoenix must have been, than tlie Egvptian story preserved by Herodotus. In fact the statement of the latter that tlie bird came from Arabia would probably point to the Semitic origin of the myth. This is born out by the reference in Job. A parallel tradition, ccntering, howcvcr, about the eagle, undoubtedly lies at thc bottom of PS. CIII, 5, 'Thy youth shall be rcncwcd like thc eaglc's". Commenting on this passage BAETHGEN') quotes a tradition from Bar Hebraeus, that when the eagle grows old he casts off his feathers and clothes himself with new ones.*) Rashi, commenting on this same verse is even more specific. He saj's that from year to year the eagle casts off his old wings and feathers and puts on new, and thereby renews his youth constantly. The same tradition constitutes the basis of Is. XI, 31, "Those that wait upon Jahwe shall renew their strength; they shall put forth wings äs eagles, etc." In commenting upon both this verse and Job XXIX, 18 Kimchi quotes the following tradition from Saadia; at the end of every ten years the eagle flies very high up, far above all other birds, and draws close to the elemental fire. Then, because of the heat it casts itself down into the sea, where its wings fall out. But it puts forth new wings and its youth is renewed. Thus it cloes every ten years until it reaches one hundred years. Then at last, when it seeks to repeat the usual process and casts itself into the sea, it dies there. 3) It is not at.all unlikely that a conception of the eagle similar to this is implied in the Etana myth. The flight of die eagle» bearing Etana far aloft toward the heaven of Btar, parallels the periodic flight of the eagle up to the sun itself here, while the downward plunge of the eagle into the sea here resembles the fall of Etana and the eagle downward to the earth, or, what is more likely, into the sea,. whereby the force of the fall is broken. There too, just äs here, the eagle seems to be able in time to put forth new wings, after the old ones are broken off by the serpent. At any rate the assumption of such a conception of the eagle's powers, which, we see, was a common belief On Gilgamel-Epic XI, 274-320. 295 dently a variant of this, at tlie same time, however, resembling in one important detail, Herodotus' story of the phoeiiix, is recorded by Damiri.
r ) It teils of the ^ÜLC, a species of eagle, that when it becomes old and too heavy (or weak) to lift itself up, or it becomes blind, its 3'oung take it up and cany it about from place to place, and seek out for it a pure spring in the land of India, on the top of a mountain. They dip it into this and then set it out in tlie rays of the sun. In consequence its feathers fall out and new feathers grow in place, and its blindness passes away. And whenever old age returns, it dips itself again in this spring (and thereby once more renews its youth). A number of variant forms of the same tradition, cited by early Greek and Latin commentators to these two Biblical passages, are recorded by BOCHART.
2 ) That this myth, äs well äs that of the phoenix, of which this is undoubtedly only a variant, was of great antiquity, ma)' be safely inferred from the fact that alread}*· in the two Biblical passages quoted the eagle's renewal of youth by means of the annual or periodic moulting of his feathers and wings, had become established äs tlie Standard of comparison.
It is particularly significant for our study that according to Rashi, who undoubtedly preserves the original form of the myth, the eagle's youth is renewed by the annual moulting of his feathers. The form of tlie myth recorded by Bar Hebraeus and the other writers, that the eagle casts his feathers only in old age, or only after considerable intervals, and only then renews his youth, is undoubtedly a modification of the original, exactly parallel to the form of in later Semitic tradition, would obviate the difficiilty which JENSEN notes (KB VI 1 , 102) that although the eagle's wings have been tom out, It is nevertheless able to fly far aloft with Etana. However the Etana myth is still too fragmentary to venture, even in this connection, any but the most cautious hypothesis.
1) Quoted from BOCHART, Hierozoicon> Pt. II, Bk. II, Cap. I, 167. . 2) Op. dt. 168.
tho .serpent myth prcserved by Sanchuniathon, that thc serpent casts its skin in old age and thus renews its youth. Undoubtedly thc original form of thls mytb too was that thc scrpcnt cast bis skin each ycar, and thcreby renewecl bis youth, precisely s told in the primitive mytbs recorded by FRAZER. In both cascs the myth is bascd upon the observance of the actual zoological phenomenon that the eagle moults and the serpent sloughs bis skin annually. It shows beyond question that the conception of the rencwal of youth by thc eagle, and especially by the serpent, which, \vc have contended, lies at the bottom of tbe Babylonian myth, was well established in Semitic mythology, even at an early date, and accordingly shows that our Interpretation is neither too hypothetical nor far-fetched. Further evidence of the unquestionably common Semitic belief in the longevity of the serpent may be inferred from the rabbinical belief that the period of gestation of serpents in general is seven years, while for the adder (Γφ£Ν) it is seventy years. 1 ) -A similar tradition bearing upon the extreme longevity of the adder (^5**'), and also containing elements of the renewal of youth motive, is recorded by Zamakhshari.
2 ) It teils that when the adder is one thousand years old its eyes become blinded. Then, inspired by Allah, it seeks out a garden in which there is fresh fennel, even though it be three days' journey away, and puts some leaves on its eyes, and its sight returns. The same tradition is recorded by Kazwini.
3 ) The parallelism of this tradition to Damiri's story of the o fc, quoted above, is readilj-apparent. 3) In this connection it may be remarked that the belief in the serpent's extreme tenacity of life is common throughout the worid. I myself can remember that when a boy, living on the prairies of Western Kansas, a region where serpents of many varieties abound, I often heard the belief expressed that no matter ho\v sorely wounded, a serpent could never die until the sun had set.
On Gilgame §-Epic XI, 274-320. 297 Likexvise thc fact tliat Siru, tlie deity always rcpresented in thc form of a serpent upon the boundary stones, is callcd lord (or mistress) of life, 1 ) even though only, s ZIMMERN suggests, 2 ) merely s thc local deity of the city of Der, may be not without significance. Certainly the common association in Semitic religion, particularly in Phoenician religion, and probably also in ancient Israel, s die story of the brazen serpent-3) seems to indicate, of the serpent witli the god of healing, 4 ) points to the conception of tlie power of the serpent over Hfe itself, and might well find explanation, not only in the thought tliat tlie serpent, s a chtonic animal, is brought into close relation with the water of life, thought to exist in tlie nether-world,
5
) but also because thc serpent was commonly regarded s being himself immortal, or at least endowed with ever-recurrent youth, precisely s Sanchuniathon states, and therefore well able and qualified to bestow this blessing, in some degree at least, upon suffering mortals. BAUDISSIN, op. cit. 342 f. and PRYM and SOCIN, Dialekt des Tiir 'Abdin II, 386. 6) For the sake of completencss it may be well to mention that BAU-DISSIN (op. cit. 342, note 3), following WUNDT, Volkcrpsycliologic Π, 2, ^60 ff. (cf. FRAZER, TJu Belief in Jmmortality l, 300) has referrcd to the belief, found among many primitive pcoplcs, that the soul, after death, emerges from the corpse in the form of a serpent, s a possiblc cxplanarion of the intimate association of the 5€φβηΙ with the Seinitic god of healing. But, s BAUDISSIN admits, there is no evidence of the existence of this conception of the soul among the Semites. At the same time it is noteworthy, although of no direct significance for our present study, tliat among certain Beduin tribes the belief prevails still today, lhat souls, after death, assume the form of flies (MusiL, Aralia Petrafa III, 449). recurront youth, which Gilgamd», almost on the point of sccuring, loses instcad, wc can not help secing therein a certain parallclism with one version of the Biblical Paradise story. As is gcncraUy recognized, Gen. II-III are really the result of a rcdaction of two originally distinct, though probably not altogethcr unrelated, versions of the story of the sojourn of the first pair in Eden.
1 ) The one version, apparcntly the older, centering about the motive of the tree of knowlcdge, is preserved in practically complete form. The othcr, based upon the tree of life motive, is so fragmentary that i t is impossible to reconstruct it in all its details. Yet since it told of the tree of life, the fruit of which bestowed eternal life upon the eater, and presumably also upon his posterity, and of which clearly the man and woman did not partake, since it is an indisputable fact that mankind does not possess immortality, it must have told the story that eternal life \vas once within man's reach, but for some reason or other he failed to grasp his opportunity. And if the storj r -original!}' contained the serpent motive, which is also probable, then in all likelihood it told that just through the machinations of the serpent man lost his great opportunity. It should be noted that Gen. III, i characterizes the serpent äs cunning beyond all other creatures, just äs the Gilgames-Epic calls it faß,*) knowing, probably not, äs JENSEN implies in his translation, "Einer, der davon weiß", knowing merely the powers of this particular plant, for äs the text states, 3 ) it was attracted only by the odor of the plant, and not necessarily by any previous knowledge of its powers, but merely knowing in a general sense, cunning, wise, with a hidden, superhuman knowledge of things. It is in all likelihood this very common and \videspread belief in its supernatural knowledge that has made the use of serpents from of old one of the regulär forms of divination in the Orient. 1 ) While it must be admitted that this reconstruction of die second version of tlie Paradise story is largety hypothetical, none the less it is difficult to suggest any other possible reconstruction or to escape the evident parallelism with the Interpretation of the Babylonian myth we have proposed.
Conclusions based upon comparative mythology and folklore must of necessity alvvays seem more or less hypothetical and undefined. They can seldom be demonstrated with die mathematical precision that science correctly demands in other fields. In this present study we feel that we have füll}-established the fact that the belief in the longevity of the serpent and its power of renewing its youth by sloughing its skin was extant already in early Semitic mythology, and that this fact, particularly when supported by the evidence of the primitive myths cited by FRAZER, ampty justifies our Interpretation of the Babylonian myth.
Whether the incident just preceeding the theft of the plant of renewed youth, viz., the casting away of his skins by Gilgamel, which, äs said above, we feel constrained to Interpret with the early Assyriologists äs referring to Gilgames' freeing himself from his skin-disease, has any direct connection with the plant of youth motive, it is difficult to determine. In its present form it seems an unnecessarj'' parallel or duplicate of the story of Gilgames'' contemplated renewal of his youth b} r means of die magic plant. For certainly the renewal of 3'outh would have implied healing from all diseases. However it must be born in mind that the Gilgames-Epic, äs we have it now, is undoubtedly a literary compilation similar in many respects to the J and E codes of the Hexateuch or the Iliad and Odyssey of the Greeks, and by no means of äs great antiquity äs is popularly supposed. sources, wovcn together with much skiD, which, however, neccssitatcd considerable redactorial liccnse and rearrangement of the original, indcpendent stories and legends. It is now generally agreed that the delugc-story is an insertion into die epic, and probably a comparatively late insertion. On the other band the incident of the theft of the magic plant is altogether independent of the deluge-story, and an integral part of the poem in its pre-deluge-story form. It may very well be that the motives of Gilgame£' casting off his old skins and his procuring the magic plant in order to renew his youth came from two distinct sources, and were combined in their present form by the earlier, pre-delugestory redactor. On the other band it may be equally well that the original story contained both motives, and told that by eating of the magic plant Gilgames would cast off his old skin and thus renew his youth. But instead the serpent ate the plant, and thus it is that serpents cast their skins and so renew their youth, while inen are doomed to mortality. The two motives, originally complementary of each other in one story, would then have been separated into their present form by the pre-deluge-story redactor. If this latter hypothesis be correct, then the myth would, in its original form, have paralleled in practically every detail the primitive myths -recorded by FRAZER, and also the common Semitic belief, which, we have seen, underlies the words of Sanchuniathon and the other writers we have adduced.
But here we are treading entirety upon the ground of hypothesis, not at all improbable or far-fetched, we believe, yet for which, we realize, no tangible nor adequate proof can be brought. And this bids us pause. At any rate, whether this Interpretation of the serpent-motive in the Gilgames-Epic find general approbation or not, we trust that we may at least have contributed something to the better understanding of the role of the serpent, and incidentaüY of the eagle and phoenix also, in Semitic mythology.
